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The Winery
The agricultural business Vignamato is based in San Paolo di Jesi, in the heart of the Vallesina area, and 

extends onto the hillsides overlooking the right bank of the Esino river, in a territory boasting a thousand-year 
tradition of vine-growing and wine-producing.

The geological conformation of its hills, and the temperate climate of the area make the Castelli di Jesi one of 
the territories of Italy, which best lends itself to vine cultivation.  

This modest-sized business has a vineyard of approximately 9 hectares.  
The systems, partly replaced in 1190,apply a growing method ensuring a low grape productione per plant.
The vineyards located in the communes of San Paolo di Jesi and Staffolo have different lying positions and 

different grounds, at heights of between 200 and 400 metres above sea level, and are specialised in the 
production of DOC wines, including: Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi, Rosso Piceno and Esino Rosso.  

This continuous and close contact with the vines, makes it possible for the family to keep a careful eye on all 
the various stages of the agricultural cycle and,in particular, allows to control the yield of  grapes per hectare.

The grapes are harvested at optimal stage of ripening, in small crates, and taken immediately into the cellars.
In our wineries tradition goes hand in hand with modern techniques. The vinification of the white wine 

combines tradition with modern production technology in  order to best exalt the characteristics of the 
Verdicchio, whilst the red wine is vinified following traditional methods.  

Some white and red wines are refined in barriques and tonneaux.  
To complete the business range, the family also produces extra-virgin olive oil.  
The business was founded at the end of the 1950s, by enthusiastic 
vine-dressers Amato Ceci and wife Maria, who started up the production 
and marketing of the wine. Their experience and enthusiasm have led 
their son, Maurizio, assisted by his wife, Serenella, to continue in 
his parents’ footsteps and to start a careful selection of all 
the company’s products.
The family has always distinguished itself for its determination 
in producing quality wines, with an excellent price-quality ratio.

Address and contact details:

Az. Agr. VignamatoAz. Agr. Vignamato  
di Serenella Merli di Serenella Merli 

Va Battinebbia 4 Va Battinebbia 4 
I-60038 San Paolo di Jesi (AN) I-60038 San Paolo di Jesi (AN) 
Marche  - ITALY Marche  - ITALY 

tel/faxtel/fax +39 0731 - 779197  +39 0731 - 779197 

e-mail:e-mail:  info@vignamato.com info@vignamato.com 
web:web:  www.vignamato.comwww.vignamato.com

      Our Wines

1. Versiano 
Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi DOC Classico Superiore

2. Valle delle Lame
Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi DOC Classico 

3. Campalliano 
Rosso Piceno

4. Antares 
Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi DOC Passito

Versiano is the wine, which represents the fruit of the most carefully chosen 
vineyards of the estate.  It takes its name from the parish, which before the 
year 1000 included the Castle of San Paolo.  
Particular care is taken over the quality of the vineyards.  The harvest of the 
best bunches of grapes is carried out in various steps, exclusively in small 
crates.  
From the soft-pressed grapes, about 50% of first must is collected.  After 
static decantation, the first must ferments at controlled temperatures with 
carefully chosen yeasts, and rests on the lees until spring.  The bottled 
product retains its marvellous patrimony for several years.  
 
Appearance: straw yellow with green hues.
Aroma: fruity with hints of floral, complex.
Flavour: dry, smooth with hints of ripe fruit, peach, 

apple...  
Food matching: classic wine for shellfish and sapid dishes such 

as oven-cooked or roast fish.  Provides an 
excellent accompaniment to egg pastas and 
white meats, typical Marche dishes.  

Serving temperature: 12-13°C

Contact person: 
Mr. Maurizio Ceci 
Mob. +3 9  347 3090804


